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24 Abstract

25 There is a growing need to better understand and communicate multi-dimensional river ecosystem 

26 processes and properties at the catchment scale for both scientific research and integrated catchment 

27 management. Data visualisation is believed as a very useful approach to support this need. However, 

28 there is a lack of visualisation applications tailored for river ecosystems, especially for visualising both 

29 river environmental data and their spatial and topological relations. To fill up the gap, this paper 

30 introduces an R package rivervis, which has been developed as a free, easy-to-use and efficient 

31 visualisation solution for river ecosystems. This novel tool is able to visualise riverine data in a 

32 compact and comparable way, with retaining the river network topology and reflecting real distance 

33 between sites of interest. The rivervis package visualises variables according to their 

34 measurement types – either quantitative or qualitative/semi-quantitative data. This type-based 

35 principle makes the package applicable for a wide range of scenarios with data in forms of index 

36 values, condition gradings and categories. By producing topological river network diagrams, the 

37 package helps to understand the functioning and interconnections of riverine ecosystem at the 

38 catchment scale, especially the longitudinal upstream-downstream and tributary-mainstream 

39 connectivity and relationships. It can also be used to study the associations between biological 

40 communities, physical conditions and anthropogenic activities. The Ballinderry River Basin in the UK, 

41 as a data-rich river basin with a reasonable complex river network, is used to demonstrate the 

42 rationale, functions and capabilities of the R-package.

43 Key-words: freshwater ecosystem, river basin, riverscape, R package, visualisation, up-stream – 

44 down-stream relationship

45

46
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47 Highlights

48  Meet the demand for tailored river visualisation tools for research and management

49  Introduce a novel R package to visualise both river data and river network topology

50  Help study longitudinal relations and connectivity of rivers at the catchment scale

51  Apply a type-based visualisation principle which applies to most data scenarios

52
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54 1 Introduction

55 There is an ever growing demand for better understanding of multi-dimensional river environmental 

56 data, including upstream-downstream and mainstream-tributary relationships within the river 

57 ecosystem (Bunn and Arthington, 2002; Lake et al., 2007; Wohl, 2017). The ecological status of rivers 

58 is strongly influenced by upstream conditions, both along the main stream and in the tributaries; and 

59 also by the surrounding landforms and land use (Allan, 2004; Bishop et al., 2008; Jackson et al., 2017; 

60 Johnson and Host, 2010). Consequently, there has been a long-established history of investigating 

61 rivers from a “riverscape” perspective, emphasising environmental gradients, spatial connectivity and 

62 complexity (Poole, 2010; Vannote et al., 1980; Ward et al., 2002). Notably, effective river restoration 

63 relies on understanding of the upstream catchment context and the downstream effects of upstream 

64 degradation and management intervention (Kail et al., 2015; Kondolf et al., 2006). Moreover, newly 

65 generated river knowledge and monitoring results are needed to better communicate with a wider 

66 audience, to facilitate rational decision-making, and to aid public participation as an increasingly 

67 important dimension of river and catchment management (Bunn et al., 2010; Ozerol and Newig, 2008). 

68 Recent developments in water management regulations, such as the European Union Water 

69 Framework Directive (EU WFD), have also placed a great emphasis on understanding and 

70 communicating longitudinal river conditions and properties (Brevé et al., 2014; Quevauviller et al., 

71 2005).

72 These scientific and operational demands can benefit from visualisation of river ecosystem processes 

73 and properties at the catchment scale (Grainger et al., 2016; Keim et al., 2008; Pocock et al., 2016). 

74 However, there is a critical lack of adequate tools for the visualisation of riverine data to support such 

75 analyses and interpretations. Conventional diagrams, such as long profiles, have been commonly 

76 used to present longitudinal elevation and physical gradients of rivers, rather than other types of 

77 riverine data including biological, chemical and hydromorphological variables (Rice and Church, 

78 2001). Bar-charts are easy to visualise those quantitative monitoring variables but cannot adequately 

79 reflect the spatial structure of the river network or the spatial relationship of sampling sites (see 
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80 examples in Ran et al., 2018; Spruill et al., 1998). River basin maps with large numbers of sampling 

81 sites and variables can appear overly complex and confusing. In addition, we can also generate river 

82 basin maps to display both variable values and river network. However, it requires dedicated 

83 Geographic Information System (GIS) software, which may be time-consuming to optimise the map 

84 presentation or may sometimes incur expensive commercial license fees. Lack of tailored tools means 

85 that it can be inefficient to visualise riverine data, or visualisation results may vary among researchers 

86 adopting different approaches.

87  The aim of this paper is to introduce an R-package called rivervis, which provides a free, easy-

88 to-use and efficient solution to visualise riverine data in high quality diagrams (Mao et al., 2014). The 

89 R software suite has grown substantially in content and users in recent years thanks to its ease of 

90 access and flexibility, both for statistical analysis and scientific graphics. The functionality and 

91 extensibility of R are supported by an active community with over 10,000 additional packages 

92 available on the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN). The rivervis package offers new 

93 strategies to visualise riverine ecosystems at the catchment scale, which complement or substitute 

94 for the above-mentioned conventional diagrams and river basin maps.

95

96 2 rivervis package strategy and design

97 2.1 Addressing the challenges of visualising river ecosystems

98 We identified three main challenges of visualising riverine data at the catchment scale, and offered 

99 solutions in the rivervis package that transform a river basin map with sampling sites into a 

100 rivervis-style diagram (Figure 1). 

101  The first challenge is to visualise data at different sampling sites in a compact and comparable 

102 way. For example, parameter values can be plotted next to the sampling sites as bars (Figure 

103 1b). However, this approach makes it difficult to intercompare the bars as they are not aligned 
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104 to the same baseline, and may overlap each other due to close proximity of sampling sites at 

105 different streams. 

106  The second challenge is to reflect real distance between sites of interest. As discussed above, 

107 the longitudinal gradient is one of the essential features to be visualised, but the meandering 

108 river channels on the map make the feature inexplicit. To address these two challenges, rivers 

109 are visualised as grey rectangular boxes, with the width representing the relative length of 

110 rivers and height showing the longitudinal profile of each river (Figure 1c). 

111  Last but not the least, the third challenge is to visualise river network topology. Many 

112 approaches have been invented to visualise topological structures in other fields. For example, 

113 the renowned Minard Map and its successor approaches such as flow charts and Sankey 

114 diagrams illustrate the topology by visualising the proportional quantity of objects (e.g. people, 

115 energy, and water) moving from one location or sector to another (Schmidt, 2008). Other 

116 examples include 2-dimentional representation of coronary artery trees for heart disease 

117 diagnose (Borkin et al., 2011), genotype data comparison (Fry, 2004), and various ecological 

118 networks (Pocock et al., 2016; Raymond and Hosie, 2009). Inspired by these approaches, the 

119 package retains the topological structure and relative positions of rivers, and connects the 

120 mouth of the tributary with its location on the joining river (Figure 1d, and Figure 1e for 

121 optimised layout using less rows). The relative positions of rivers are defined according to the 

122 flow direction: following the direction of flow, the left bank of the river and its left bank tributaries 

123 are positioned on the left while the right bank of the river and its right bank tributaries on the 

124 right. 

125 2.2 Visualisation process and package functions of rivervis

126 The rivervis package and several categories of tailored functions were developed to address the 

127 above challenges (Figure 2). In order to compactly and comparably visualise riverine data in reflecting 

128 real distance and river network topology, the package follows a three-step visualisation process 

129 (Figure 2a). Firstly, rivervis plots the layout chart of the river network. RiverLayout()calculates 

130 plotting coordinates for all tributary rivers to be shown on the diagram. Based on the outcome of 
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131 RiverLayout(), RiverDraw()generates the river diagrams with topological structure. The user 

132 can also customise the result (e.g. plotting coordinates) of RiverLayout() before it is passed to 

133 RiverDraw(). A wrapper function RiverMap()combines these two steps for convenience. 

134 Secondly, the package plots the site-based data on the river network using points, broken-lines, bars 

135 or blocks according to the types of variables (e.g. quantitative, semi-quantitative and qualitative data). 

136 Lastly, rivervis adds annotation information on the chart, such as tick marks, the plotting scale and 

137 the river flow direction and locations/ reaches of interest. 

138 RiverLayout() and RiverMap() automatically optimise the layout and calculate the best-fit 

139 schematic positions of rivers. To achieve this, the functions firstly sort the tributaries according to the 

140 distance between their river mouth and the mouth of the mainstream – downstream tributaries have 

141 a higher priority in the process of layout optimisation. The initial rows for rivers are then determined 

142 by their relative positions, while each row contains only one river (see Figure 1d). After that, the two 

143 functions optimise the layout by reducing the number of rows used in the diagram while maintaining 

144 the relative positions of rivers. For example, they move outlying tributaries towards the mainstream 

145 where sufficient space is available, i.e, in between the tributaries that are closer to the mainstream, 

146 resulting in a more condensed layout (see Figure 1e).

147 The package is also able to plot qualitative and semi-quantitative variables without showing the 

148 topological structure for the situation that river network is not the key information to visualise. 

149 RiverBlockChart() plots rivers in the form of block charts without the river network structure 

150 (Figure 2b). This function automatically and simultaneously plots qualitative/semi-quantitative 

151 variables and adds relevant annotations on the block charts by default.

152 The package is compatible with built-in graphic functions in R and does not rely on third-party 

153 visualisation libraries such as ggplot2 and lattice (Sarkar, 2008; Wickham, 2009). For example, 

154 the diagram titles and legends can be added by title() and legend() respectively, while the 

155 colour can be specified by the function palette(), all of which are provided by default in the built-

156 in graphics library (RC Team, 2013). 
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157 2.3 Data management and input format

158 The package uses mainly two sets of data files (in formats such as CSV) (Figure 2). The first file 

159 characterises the river network topological layout with five variables: (1) River name; (2) River length; 

160 (3) Parent river, that is the "parent" of a river is the river into which it flows; (4) Relative position, that 

161 indicates the river position relative to its parent – whether it is a left bank river, right bank river or the 

162 main stream; and (5) Distance, that is between the mouths of each river and the mouth of its parent. 

163 The second file provides the site information and the environmental variables to be plotted in the 

164 charts and contains four variables: (1) Site name; (2) River name, that denotes the river on which the 

165 site is located; (3) The along-the-river distance between the site and the mouth of the river and (4) 

166 Qualitative or quantitative variables to be shown on the diagram. It is possible to plot multiple input 

167 files in a single chart (see Figure 3). For a simplified diagram displaying qualitative and semi-

168 quantitative variables without topological structures, the configuration file may be omitted (Figure 5).

169

170 3 Examples of rivervis data visualisations

171 We use the Ballinderry River Basin in Northern Ireland as an example to show the range of options 

172 for data display. It is a relatively small but data-rich river basin, while a variety of biological, 

173 physicochemical and hydromorphological variables have been collected and are available along the 

174 mainstream and most tributaries (Figure 1). The river basin has a watershed of 450 km2, and a main 

175 stream length of 47 km. The Ballinderry River originates on the southern slope of Sperrin Mountain 

176 and joins Lough Neagh on its western shore (BREA, 2010). This Ballinderry Basin is included in the 

177 surveillance monitoring of the Northern Ireland Environment Agency (NIEA). The NIEA identified 

178 several key pressures affecting the water environment, including flow regulation, diffuse pollution, 

179 point-source pollution, morphological changes and invasive alien species (NIEA, 2014, 2008). For 

180 illustration purposes, a selected set of rivers, monitoring sites and variables in the Ballinderry River 

181 Basin were used for visualisation.
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182 3.1 Visualising river networks

183 Figure 3 and Figure 4 illustrate the topological structure of the river network, using examples of output 

184 from RiverDraw() and RiverMap(). The figures include a total of 8 rivers: 1 mainstream and 7 

185 tributaries. The rivers are allocated in 6 rows, with the mainstream on the third row from the top. The 

186 flow direction for all the rivers is from left to right as annotated in the bottom-right corner of the figures. 

187 The river flow defines the relative coordinates for each river. For example, Figure 3 shows a river 

188 flowing from left to right on the diagram, so left bank tributaries plot above the main stem. The Lissan 

189 and Tulnacross join the Ballinderry mainstream from the left while the Kingsmill, Killymoon Claggan 

190 and Kildress join from the right. The Ballymully and Rock are left bank rivers to the Lissan and 

191 Killymoon Claggan respectively. Thanks to the topological nature of the diagram, adjacent rivers in 

192 nearby rows on the diagram do not necessarily imply a closer spatial relationship in reality. This 

193 flexibility helps to optimise the river layout which displays most information with less rows (see Figure 

194 1d and e). The rivers connect only with vertical dashed lines ending with black solid dots. Their lengths 

195 in the diagram represents relative lengths and monitoring sites are plotted on their relative positions 

196 on rivers, with a scale bar in the bottom-right corner for reference.

197 3.2 Visualising quantitative variables on river networks

198 Figure 3 charts the Average Score Per Taxon (ASPT) macro-invertebrate bio-index and ammoniacal 

199 nitrogen concentration in spring and autumn in 2009, as well as some sites of interest on the rivers. 

200 The ASPT, a widely applied index calculated from sensitivity values of macro-invertebrate families, is 

201 used to evaluate organic pollution and nutrient enrichment (Hawkes, 1997). A higher ASPT score 

202 implies better water quality. To illustrate the graphic functions of rivervis, we used plot functions 

203 RiverBar()to create a double bar-chart, and RiverPoint() for a double line-chart. RiverTM() 

204 then adds tick marks on the Y-axes – the left one is for the ASPT score and right one is for ammoniacal 

205 nitrogen concentration. Sites of interest, such as dams, towns, bridges or other locations or 

206 infrastructure on rivers can be marked with RiverSite(). Using the mark function, two main towns 

207 – Cookstown on the Ballinderry and Maghera on the Ballymully are highlighted as orange squares. 

208 The mouth of other tributaries without observation sites are also plotted by RiverSite(). The fine 
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209 control exposed by this function also allows, for example in Figure 3, the direction of the triangles to 

210 indicate relative positions of the tributaries.

211 Figure 3 is an example displaying the relations between biological communities and physical 

212 conditions, between upstream and downstream reaches and between tributaries and the mainstream. 

213 In Figure 3, high ammoniacal nitrogen values generally coincide with low ASPT scores as expected. 

214 The two main towns draw down the water quality and the condition of micro-invertebrate communities 

215 in the reaches downstream from them – the reaches in the downstream of the two towns have higher 

216 ammoniacal nitrogen values and lower ASPT scores than those in the upstream reaches. In the 

217 Killymoon-Claggan River, Site F56 has significantly higher ammoniacal nitrogen values and relatively 

218 lower ASPT scores than the upstream Site F60. This pattern suggests a potential pollution source 

219 between these two sites. In the further downstream Site F56, the water quality in the Killymoon-

220 Claggan recovers gradually, because of natural recovery processes and also probably a dilution effect 

221 by the provision of clean water from the Rock River, represented by Site F69.

222 3.3 Visualising qualitative/semi-quantitative variables on river networks

223 Figure 4 shows hydromorphological conditions of the rivers in 2009, which were evaluated according 

224 to River Hydromorphological Assessment Technique (RHAT) (NIEA, 2009). The RHAT measures 

225 hydromorphological naturalness using eight variables, and each variable is evaluated by a five-level 

226 system: High, Good, Moderate, Poor and Bad. In Figure 4, a block-chart is generated by 

227 RiverBlock(): four selected hydro-morphological quality variables are displayed, these being 

228 Channel Vegetation, Channel Flow, Bank Vegetation and Riparian land-use. The last two variables 

229 were evaluated for both left and right banks of the rivers. River reaches can be highlighted with 

230 different colours to represent different reach characteristics. The Upper Ballinderry Special Area of 

231 Conservation (SAC) is highlighted by RiverReach(). The Channel Vegetation and Channel Flow 

232 have relatively higher grades (Good or High) in the Upper Ballinderry SAC than those of other reaches. 

233 However, Bank Vegetation and Riparian Land-use display similar degrees of naturalness to the 

234 reaches outside the SAC. The elevation profiles, which are plotted by RiverPoint(), suggest that 
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235 the River Lissan, especially its upper reach, has the highest elevation drop within the river basin. The 

236 right tributaries of the Ballinderry River have a comparably smaller channel gradient or river drop than 

237 the left tributaries, which imply lower river energy. This may also infer a difference indownstream 

238 fining rates (see Rice, 1999) – the grain sizes in the right tributaries decrease slower along the river 

239 than in the left tributaries of the Ballinderry River.

240

241 3.4 Visualising qualitative/semi-quantitative variables without river networks

242 Figure 5 provides an example of output from RiverBlockChart(), which can be seen as a 

243 simplified version of Figure 4. This function is prepared for the application context that the topological 

244 river network structure or the relative position of monitoring sites and rivers is not the key information 

245 to deliver. In Figure 5, each column represents a monitoring site while each row represents a variable. 

246 The monitoring sites are grouped by rivers. The variable value is represented by the colour of the 

247 block. For block-charts, regardless of topological structures, it is possible to display more than one 

248 value in a line within a column. For example, the lowest two rows of the block-charts (Figure 4 and 

249 Figure 5) represent the bank vegetation and riparian land-use condition on both the left and right 

250 banks. The block-chart reflects some degree of visual similarity with the mosaic plot (RC Team, 2013), 

251 but is implemented independently and tailored for the use of riverine data specifically. 

252 4 Potential applications

253 The rivervis package has been developed to visualise spatial information in river basins, and has 

254 a wide range of potential applications. As demonstrated, it can visualise spatial relationships between 

255 upstream and downstream reaches, between tributaries and mainstream, or condition change in other 

256 dimensions (“riverscape”, i.e. Allan, 2004). It can also be used to study the associations between 

257 biological communities, physical conditions and anthropogenic activities.

258 The visualisation process follows one simple principle – variables are visualised according to their 

259 measurement types instead of what they represent (see Figure 2). Each variable can be classified 
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260 into one of the three groups: (1) quantitative data, (2) qualitative data and (3) semi-quantitative data. 

261 Quantitative (numerical) data have meaning as a measurement, such as diversity index, species 

262 richness, biomass, flow velocity and total nitrogen concentration. This type of data can be visualised 

263 in bar-charts or line-charts as shown in Figure 3. Qualitative (categorical) data represent 

264 characteristics that fall into categories, such as channel substrate types (boulder, cobble, gravel or 

265 sand, etc.), and riparian land-use types (woodland, grassland or urban development, etc.). Semi-

266 quantitative (ordinal) data also fall into categories, but with additional characteristics such a ranking 

267 order. For example, percentage cover of aquatic macrophytes (e.g. 9 level ordinal scale, Baattrup-

268 Pedersen et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2007 ), and ecological water quality evaluation (e.g. 5 level 

269 ordinal scale, European Commission, 2000). Qualitative and semi-quantitative data are suitable for 

270 block-charts as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. 

271 This type-based visualisation principle can be generalised and applied in many potential scenarios. 

272 For aquatic ecological research, rivervis can visualise the spatial distribution of species. For 

273 example, it helps to examine the River Continuum Concept and display how functional feeding groups 

274 change along the river (Vannote, 1980). It also helps to reveal how the longitudinal pattern of substrate 

275 and sediment in the mainstream are altered by the input of tributaries, and how this alteration 

276 consequently changes the distribution of macro-invertebrate composition and structure in the 

277 mainstream (Rice et al., 2001; Stoffel et al., 2013; White et al., 2017). 

278 rivervis diagrams showing an environmental gradient can be beneficial and helpful for identifying 

279 environmental problems, and support river basin management in various ways. For example, pollution 

280 from point sources (e.g. industrial discharges, septic tanks and waste water treatment plants) and 

281 from diffuse sources (e.g. agricultural land and road runoff to adjacent river reaches), and incoming 

282 streams which may have a distinctive pollution or dilution effect on the main channel can be plotted 

283 on topological diagrams in the form of highlighted locations or reaches (see Figure 3 and Figure 4), 

284 in conjunction with biological and physicochemical monitoring data (Hensley et al., 2014). This 

285 juxtaposition of multiple variables graphically can help to discover relationships among pollution 
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286 discharge, chemical water quality and aquatic biological status. Rare, endemic, as well as alien 

287 species can be plotted to identify their spatial relation with other environmental features. For example, 

288 barriers along a water course can be problematic to fish passage (Bednarek, 2001; Rolls et al., 2013).  

289 By mapping barriers alongside fish data, inhibiting barriers can be identified. Barriers can be sites of 

290 interest plotted by RiverSite(), while fish communities can be described by quantitative variables 

291 such as richness, abundance or other composition parameters. Visualisation can also be of siltation, 

292 which may occur downstream of bank trampling and tilled land (Sidle et al., 2006).  The visualisation 

293 offered by rivervis along a river system can pin-point where the sources and sinks of sediment 

294 exist (Anthony and Julian, 1999; Meade, 1982), by adding their locations on the diagrams. After all, 

295 management decisions can be well informed based on visualisation or a graphic fluvial audit (Eyquem, 

296 2007).

297 Furthermore, this type of visualisation has implications for restoration scheme design and monitoring. 

298 Being able to present biology, chemistry, hydrology and morphology visually throughout a river system 

299 will feed into identifying and designing programmes of measures for the EU WFD. Knowledge on 

300 locations of well-maintained ecological status is a pre-requisite for water quality restoration for the 

301 WFD (Jackson et al., 2015), and the multi-dimensional circumstances in which "good" status is found 

302 can be rapidly retrieved. River typology is an issue in the application of the WFD, and rivervis 

303 could be used to plot reference river sites for a range of types of river to identify their common 

304 attributes. The rivervis scheme could be used to assist in assessing planning applications, such 

305 as for hydropower schemes where a combined impact may be problematic along a system. For 

306 example, the Controlled Activity Regulations (CAR) of the Scottish Environment Protection Agency 

307 (SEPA) defines percentages of allowed modification along a river reach (SEPA, 2014), which would 

308 readily be well assessed using rivervis.

309 Lastly, we designed the package with the goal that it could be easily extended. As can be seen in the 

310 previous example, the types of graphics that associate with a data point or line can be bar charts, line 

311 charts and block charts. By design, it is possible to embed additional types of charts that may suit 
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312 specific use cases not already covered by current plotting functions in rivervis. We intend for the 

313 package to be a basis for generic riverine visualisation, and envisage significant potential values in 

314 re-using the topological structure offered by RiverDraw() and RiverMap(),enabling easily 

315 customisable diagrams as well as wider application.

316

317 5 Software availability

318 The visualisations by the rivervis suite offer a simple and accessible basis for summarising 

319 ecohydrological data both to enhance interpretation in research, and to support management 

320 activities and decision-making. The rivervis package has been developed and made available at 

321 the CRAN, and can be downloaded from a mirror (http://cran.r-

322 project.org/web/packages/rivervis/index.html). It is also possible to install the package from within R 

323 by typing install.packages(“rivervis”). The package provides a detailed help document with 

324 example datasets and scripts (http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/rivervis/rivervis.pdf).

325
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472 Figures

473

474 Figure 1. Visualising riverine data with topological structure – from a map to a rivervis diagram. (a) A Google Earth map of the Ballinderry River Basin 
475 showing main streams and sampling sites (circles). The location of the Ballinderry River Basin is indicated by the red box in the bottom-right thumbnail map. 
476 (b) Main Ballinderry streams with bars showing parameter values at each sampling sites. (c) Unconnected Ballinderry streams that have sampling sites. The 
477 flow direction is from left to right. The width of each grey box indicates the relative river length. (d) Connected streams showing the topological structure of the 
478 river network. It also shows how one stream joins another from left or right bank side. (e) Optimised layout of connected streams. It uses less rows than the 
479 previous step.
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480

481

482 Figure 2. Workflow of the R package rivervis. The ellipses denote functions; the boxes with two horizontal 
483 lines denote files or data; and the closed boxes denote input or output. (a) Workflow for diagrams with showing 
484 river network structure; (b) workflow for diagrams without river network. 

485
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486

487 Figure 3. Example diagram produced by rivervis for quantitative variables in the Ballinderry River Basin. The black circles with dashed lines denote the 
488 location on the rivers where their tributaries join them. The bars denote macro-invertebrate ASPT score while the circles and lines denote ammoniacal nitrogen 
489 in spring (blue) and autumn (red) 2009. The orange squares denote the two main towns in the Ballinderry River Basin – Cookstown (Ballinderry) and Maghera 
490 (Ballymully). The triangles represent the mouths of some unshown tributaries, with directions implying the relative positions of the tributaries.
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491

492 Figure 4. Example diagram produced by rivervis for qualitative/semi-quantitative variables in the Ballinderry River Basin. The black circles with dashed lines 
493 denote the location on the rivers where their tributaries join them. Four variables, including Channel Vegetation, Channel Flow, Bank Vegetation and Riparian 
494 Land-use, while the last two variables are independently assessed on the left and right bank sides. In the diagram, five condition grades (High, Good, Moderate, 
495 Poor and Bad) are represented by five colours (Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange and Red) according to the colour scheme used in the European Union Water 
496 Framework Directive. In addition, elevation profile and the Upper Ballinderry Special Area of Conservation (SAC) are also shown in the diagram.
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497

498 Figure 5. Example diagram without showing topological structure produced by rivervis for qualitative/semi-quantitative variables in the Ballinderry River 
499 Basin. In the diagram, five condition grades (High, Good, Moderate, Poor and Bad) are represented by five colours (Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange and Red) 
500 according to the colour scheme used in the European Union Water Framework Directive.

501


